
Stained Gla$s lnfo Sheet

Thank you for your interest in our Stained Glass service'

As you can see from our brochure, our,stained Glass is both a unique and varied art. Please use the

following images as a guide to the commissioning process, to help you choose the right effects and

styles for you.

As different styles and effects may involve different Elass treatrnents, this brochure also serves as a

guiJ* io pricing. pricing is ultimately determined by both size and conrplexity, as the larger or more

Iomplicated a project is, the longer it will take to make'

please take the time to look through the images presented here. The numbered paragraphs below

relate to the images in the brochuie, giving you more infornnation about each piece.

1. Roundel Windows

The ultimate in light interactive Stained Glass

,Roundels, or ,Crown Glass', are hand spun circles, rnade by our specialist team of in-house glass

blowers. These uniquely manufactured pieces are bespoke pieces of art in their own right, and are

spun and coloured to oider. The light they distort and proiect has an un-paralleled effect.

once you have decided on your colour scheme, our stained glass artists will-put together a proposed

design for you. Due to the bulbous nature of roundels, there is an element of improvisation needed for

leadlng them together, and as such the artwork is created io give you an irnpression of the finished

window, rather than a perfect interpretation'

stained Glass Roundel windows typicalty start at around t2000 per square meter. Roundels can also

be included in othei stained glass designr ,r add-ons. These cost e20 - f85 each, depending on size,

and can look great as a centre piece in a window'

2. Contemporary StYle

Modern classics inspired by nature

This example uses a design inspired by'rnodern ambiguous inragery', and reflects the lines of nature

in its surroundings. rn*s""simple yet eiegant windows r.rse traditional lead and mouth blown glass' The

ambiguous nature of these aesigns alloG ttre viewer to engage with the window as the weather and

iighting condition changes through the day.

contemporary stained Glass windows start at f 100 per square foot.

Door panels f600- f1500 depending on size'

Fanlights panels f350-11500 dependinE on size



3. Macintosh $tYle

lnspired by Charles Rene Macintosh

Bespoke designs inspired by the renowned Scottish designer'Charles Rene Macintosh', who was

famous for redefined'Art Nouveaux with his clean lines and stylized 'trdacintosh Rose''

Macintosh Stained Glass windows start at f 100 per square foot'

Door panels f600- f 1500 depending on size'

Fanlights panels t350-C1500 depending on size'

4. Public Art Proiects

lvy Lane School Art Project

These double glazed siained glass windows are located at the entrance to lvy School l-ane, and were

part of a collaboration with the-pupil's creative imaginations. An interactive day with the pupils created

over 60 art works that vuere transformed into sandilasted and fused details within these stained glass

windows.

we welcome the opportunity to work with you on projects and can also offer interactive

experiences.

Stained Glass windows with sandblasting and fusing f250-f5OO per square foot'

Door panels f 1000- t3000 depending on size'

Fanlights panels f1000-[3000 depending on size'

Double Glazing a stained glass panelf150-f350 per panel depending on size

5. Traditional Stained Glass

Traditional glass painting cn rnouth blown glass

Traditional stained Glass has been described as the perfect mariage of art and craft. The combination

of traditional glass painting techniques, mouth blown glass and lead work can, as this past commission

demonstrates, produce an intricate and sophisticated design.

Traditional Stained Glass with glass painting t250-t500 per square foot'

Door panels CB00- fl3000 depending on size'

Fanlights panels f600-t3000 depending on size'



6. Commemorative Windows

Celebrating a family member or event

personalize and celebrate a person, or an event, with a commernorative window. This example

celebrates the life of the client's well-loved mother 'lvy', whose name is symbolized with delicately

painted lvy leaves. lnterlocking rose petals, sandblasted onto streaky glass, is a celebration of their

shared love.

Stained Glass with glass painting and sand blasting e250-f500 per square foot'

Door panels t800- t3000 depending on size.

Fanlights panels f600-f3000 depending on size.

7. Glass Effects

Sandblasting onto streaky flashed glas$

Adding some sandblasted details into your stained giass window can create images that you cou[d not

achieve with lead work alone. Sandblasting can be both subtle and striking as the processed area

illuminates when lit up.

t250-e500 per square foot depending on detail.

8. Glass Effects

Contemporary enamel Painting

Enamelglass painting, as this example exemplifies, is a fantastic way to incorporate a modern,

painterVlapproach tJstained glass. This process can be both hand painted and screen printed for

irrger prolecis, making it ari ideal solution for both domestic and pubtic art commissions.

Hand painted t250-t500 per square foot depending on detail.

Screen printed f650-f3000 per square meter depending on the number of screens'

9. Glass Effects

Fused Wall Art

Commission a unique piece of glass art for your home, like this fused wall panel. Butted up with

mirrored glass for enhanced reflective qualities and wall bracketed into the wall creates stunning

modern art.

Fused panel, butted mirror and wall mounting brackets 8450-[1500 depending on size and details.



10. Glass Effects

Sand blasting onto flashed glass

This process creates a clean and sharp effect that works very well for wording and symbolic images

without the need of lead work.

fl250-f500 per square foot depending on detail.

11. Glass Fainting

Coloured ename! texturing

Adding enamel painted textures as details, into your stained glass window can create images that you

could not achieve with lead work alone.

Glass painting f250-t500 per square foot'

12. Glass PaintinE

Silver staining, Trace lines and rnatting'

The combination of applying and firing silver staining and traditional ceramic glass painting, onto a

single piece of glass,'altowj you to iniroduce a rich and intense yetlow colour to the glass painted area

without having io dividing the design up with unnecessary lead lines'

Glass painting f350-f500 per square foot

13. Glass FaintlnE

Trace work.

Applying a ceramic paint onto glass ancl firing it glazes a permanent mark onto the glass, useful when

you wish to incorporate details into a design.

Glass painting f250-f500 per square foot'

14, Lampshades

Contemporary shades

Commission an Avant-garde shade f600 upwards.

Lamp base [65-f500 depending on rnoulcjed or handmade iron art.



15. Mirror

Circular Mosaic Boarder

Example mirror size, 38cm wide f 175'

Frarned mirrors c300-t1500 depending on size and complexity.

15. LamPshade

Louis TiffanY StYle

The Louis Tiffany studio developed and invented copper foil with the advent of the electric light bulb'

This sticky backed ropp*r tape enables the stained'glass artists to solder together multi-faceted three

dimensional glass shades.

Lamp base f65-f500 depending on moulded or handmade iron art.

Example lampshade- Tiffany in blues, f600

Commission a Tiffany styte shade 1600 upwards, all colour schemes available'

17, Mirror

Round Arched-Roundel Mirror

Example mirror size, 32cm x f50cm wide [320'

Round Arched stained Glass mirrors I300-f 1500 depending on size and complexity'

18. Mirror

Rectangular-Mouth-blown hdirror

Example mirror size, 70cm x 38cm wide f220 (unframed)'

Framed stained Glass mirrors t300-f 1500 depending on size and complexity.

19. Mirror

Rectangular-Roundel M irror

Example mirror size 40crn x 25cm wide f 130 (unframed)'

Framed Stained Glass mirrors f300-[1500 depending on size and complexity.



24. Mirror

Gothic Arched-Roundel Mirror

Example mirror size, 35cm x f75cm wide t400'

Gothic stained Glass mirrors t300-f 1500 depending on size and complexity'

Mirrors lnfo and Framlng

Any colour combination can be made to any size. To attach our r'nirrors onto the wall we solder a

copper wire to the back, which is abre to bahung on a sirnpre hook in the wail. Ail mirrors and sizes

made to order depending on size framing may be essential'

we recommend framing all medium and large stained Glass mirrors for presentation, protection and

support. We work ctosely with 'The nta*ing"Workshop', a localframing company' and recommend a

gun barrel grey coloured alurniniurm frame as it is the same colour as lead and is lighter and stronger

than wooden options. Framing guide, (61cm x 51cm t7s.50), {122cm x 6'lcm t120), {122cm x 91crn

[155).

21,

A modern design solution for incorporating stained glass into windows that have a built in wooden

armature.

Modern cubist stained Glass, start at f 100 per square foot'

Door panels f600- f 1500 depending on size'

Fanlights panels t350-f '1500 depending on size'

22. Arts and Crafts StYle

Cubist StYle

lnspired by the ethos of 'handmade" and reminiscent of the golden age

cratts Movement" was a medieval revival. with this heritage intact' we

windows.

Arts and crafts Stained Glass with glass painting c250-f500 per square

DoorpanelseS00-t3000dependingonsizeanddetails'

Fanlightspanels€600-g3000dependingonsizeanddetails.

23. Georgian StYle

Simply Elegant

simple Pattern work embedded with glass facets to capture the tight'

Georgian Style Stained Glass, start at 1100 per square foot plus e 10 per facet

Door panels 8600- 91500 depending on size'

Fanlights panels €350-f 1500 depending on size'

of stained glass, the 'Arts and

continue to make and design

foot.



24. Peacock Window

Contemporary Mosaic Window

Enjoy the beauty of a traditional Rose window style stained glass windo.w in your

combines intricate lead work, fusing, sandbtasting and painting onto both roundel

glass to create a jewel like quality'

Mosaic Windows staft at f500 per square foot'

Door panels f 1500- t6000 depending on size'

Fanlights panels €1500- t6000 depenciing on size'

home. This exanrPle
and mouth blown

Ecclesiastical
our team of specialist stained Glass Artists can manufacture all periods of stained glass frorn

traditional 12th century windows to modern contemporary pieces' we c..a1. design to cater for all.

budgets and work 
"i"rhv 

*iin titt*n, foiquotations for all forrns of instatlation. Please supply proiect

details and sizes for quotation purposes'

Restoration
we offer a full restoration service and are happy to mend anything from broken sections of panels or

lampshades, to complete overhauls and re leading ancient windows'

Restoration charge f30 per hour, (this price is inclusive of VAT)' Materials may be extra'

Please supply image and sizes for quotation purposes'

Tuition

One Day Course

Enjoy a ,one Day stained Glass course' in our working stained Giass studio, located at the foot of

the Bath Abbey. n.quir* all of the basic skilts you need tt start stained Glass as a hobby and have a

great insight into tne ancient art of stained Gliss. we guarantee a finished stained glass hanging with

6acn one day course attended. Vouchers available'

1 to'l Stained Glass tuition €20&

1 to 2 Stained Glass for two peopte f300

GrouP uP to 5 PeoPle t150 Per head

Make With a Master

A Multiple Day Gourse gives you the time and space to create and rnake your very own stained

Glass windsw with one of our master siained Glass Artists. Learn everything from how to transforrn

your idea into a '*oifing drawing', through to the finished Stained Glass Panel'

Price depends on project size and details'


